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t edi Conversation with W. Heroism 4

•In a conv=vaetea lath Mr. Hermann Ake, member (km= as "speaker") of the
• Heard of the Deutsche Hank and intinsate cf Chancel/cr . Adenauer, at a reception
• vhieh Mt. Abe geve for the Frera High Commisaienets Paul Chen4vets of French
• Equatorial Africa on July 12, 3357, Mr. Abs wade a wamber cf statements end -elan-

feared observations on the following reinter

Mr. Abs stated that Or. Adenener is streng attacks on the S=Inlists at the
present time are mode to forestall the possibility of developments leading to a
grand coalition" go—rnmayent otter the electiote. Ee says the Chancellor is elstant

against such &possible coalition with the Socialists.

Mr. Os said that the naming of Dr. Earl Messing as President of the new
Bundesbank° end of Dr. Heinrich Troeger as Vice President of the wee institutive
were teeneget ahout_bya peliticel coe-oelse which be himself deplored and copaiders
to he n dangerous precedent in the field of meesomsel selection in the Comma .
sant banking instiintioms. Mr. Abs feels that the allocation of benkimg
esnagorial poste in the Zundesbank on a pont:lea basic is an unfortunate developee
seat vhieh opens the Coortrarticapezetration of a profersaimeat field.
detailseere, according te Mr. Ake, briefly that the Feeley/eta themselees latfmnd
to the =that if Troevr la Socialist financial exposit) should be fcand to be
acceptable as the vice president of the new bank, the CDR con14 memo the president
of its won choice to head the institution. This offer as seam aineethe Secdellate
apparently did tot milk to haxe the moat* of the to lerseraoe/ of the newbank
postporee until after the caning national e/ectiens vhich meld have teen the COM
if receseery tomtit until the new teak lan we remind by both House's of the
national leg's/atoms, signed by the President and then promulgated. The Socialists
eridently calculated the: these time factors would operate to throw the personnel
nocainatiens completely into the hands of the CDC after the elections, as Mr. Abs
w aned their cmgavoise proposal. He feels that this "hedging" on the poet of
the Socialists is an interesting index ou their on evaluation of the outcome of
the elections.

Regarding Traeger, Mr. Abs says that he is e an of acme experience, of geed
character and of conservative tendencies although a Socialist What he objects
to is that Tiveger is not qualified on the basis of his experience end training
to assune the functions of a central banker.
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Trneger remains anxiOus to be giver: a 'leader grant =Change trip to the
United Ststes * 'according to his statement to the reporting officsr at this same
reception. Re has consistently sought such a trip, but hes been exceptionally
unreliable in hembi ng out at the last minute from firm arrangemeata with this
Consulate General during the last two years.

Regarding Blessing, Mr, Abs gave it to be understood that he =a largely
responsible for the selection of Blessing for this position. Ca described
Messing as a Uglily competent beaker, of good background and training * who could
be expected to continue in the conservative traditioo set by Dr. Vocke and Dr. 	 -
Bernhard of the Lander BaRk, (incidentally, he expressed his own personal confi=
den= that Trneger would follow a sound conservative line in his actions.) He
stated that be. Abo bimaelf, bad been the contact men who had siv.ed up Blessing,
during the war, to undertake to assume the direction of the new Gen= central
bunking organization which was to have supplanted the Reithsbank staff i$ the
June lekk plot against Hitler had been successful. Brand be bad talked
to Blessingtwahore the abortive plot action and bad secured him agreement in
advance.

Mr. Abs said that it was very regrettable that Dr. Vocke and Dr. Bernhard
had had to read of the apaolutments of Blessing ant 2tveger and of their own
release from duties in the newspapers without any immediate advanced notice.
Mr. Abs said that "last week", presumably the week cf July htb, there bed been
so much activities and so mat: decisions usde in Enuu that he astruned the overt
sight to be due to this cause. He said further that it was 'ftwurti 9s responsi-
bility' to have informed Vocke and Bernhard, but be had failed to do to. (Maul
rumor is that the omission of appropriate notification VW the deliberate head/-
work or the Chancellor.)

• -011 the future of the tender Danken, Mk. Abs comined that all the major
central banking control functions would be transferred to the new Bundestenk
but that the tinder Benken would, he thought be kept as an orgurizatiAmo. =In-
teined under the sace name, because of certain technical considerations in the
law. He did not elaborate on this point.

- On the subject Of the Saarland, Mr, Abs expressed the opinion that the
modernizing of the Saar Industrial plant was not as large a problem as it was
thought to be, ES said that only the Waling plant was definitely in the
antiquated category: Furthermore he stated that arrangements had already been
made for a credit for import of capital equipment, to be handled by tlarnerdamat
banks to be extended in the St= (understood to include Rechling), aftexerpar-,
missionwas received from the joint German-Fiench "de-liberalization' imoort

*tudy committee:

Mr- Abs e counts were made in 1ponse to queries directed to him by the
writer of this concrandum. Mr, Abs had left his own table to join a small table
seating the French and British Consuls General; and the Averts:en Consul. Be
seemed to direct a tailor proporn.= of his attention to the American.
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